29/11/2018

Ταχυδρομείο Yahoo - Appointment Reminder

Appointment Reminder
Από:

donotreply@prometric.com

Προς:

imagnisalis@yahoo.gr

Ημερομηνία: Τρίτη, 27 Νοεμβρίου 2018, 1:14 π.μ. EET

To:

IOANNIS MAGNISALIS

Date: 26 Nov 2018

Subject: Confirmation of computer-based EPSO/AD/362/18,#8800000003072568
Your appointment for the computer-based EPSO/AD/362/18 is confirmed. Please find the confirmation details that follow:
Confirmation: 8800000003072568
Program:

EPSO/AD/362/18 - Archivistics/Records Management

Exam Code:

EN
EPSO/AD/362/18

Exam Date:

29 Nov 2018

Exam Time:

13:00

Prometric Test Center: # 8944
THESSALONIKI, GREECE
PROMETRIC / Athinaikes, 3rd Floor
4 Venizelou Street
Thessaloniki GR 54624
GREECE

IMPORTANT:

Please arrive no later than 30 minutes before your scheduled appointment time in order to complete
check-in procedures and be seated on time.
GLOBAL TEST CENTER SECURITY PROCEDURES
Prometric takes our role of providing a secure test environment seriously. During the check-in process, we inspect any and all
eyeglasses, jewelry and other accessories to look for camera devices that could be used to capture exam content.
• You will be required to remove your eyeglasses for close visual inspection. These inspections will take a few seconds and will be
done at check-in and again upon return from breaks before you enter the testing room to ensure you do not violate any security
protocol.
• Jewelry outside of wedding and engagement rings is prohibited. Please do not wear other jewelry to the test center. Hair
accessories, ties and bowties are subject to inspection. Please refrain from using ornate clips, combs, barrettes, headbands, tie clips,
cuff links and other accessories as you may be prohibited from wearing them in to the testing room and asked to store them in your
locker. Violation of security protocol may result in the confiscation of prohibited devices and termination of your exam.
IDENTIFICATION POLICY
Candidates must provide proof of identity in the form of an ID bearing a recent photo and signature. The following documents are
acceptable as proof of identity, provided that they include a photograph and a signature of the bearer: passport, national identity
card, photographic driving license, national/regional residence permit, military ID card, bank card.
RESCHEDULE / CANCEL POLICY
From the date a candidate is declared eligible to take the EPSO exam, he/she can take the exam only once. Candidates have the
possibility to RESCHEDULE or CANCEL their exam following the instructions in their EPSO Account. Please note that these
instructions, together with the booking confirmation appear in candidates' EPSO Account usually within 48hrs from booking.
Candidates are not allowed to retake the exam unless authorised to do so by EPSO.
DRIVING DIRECTIONS
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=THESSALONIKI, GREECE@40.63354,22.93836&hl=en
Sincerely,
Europe/NIS
Prometric
www.prometric.com
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